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At the 2006 IEEE MTT-S
International Microwave
Symposium in San Francisco,
RFIC vendor Hittite Microwave
broke the record when launch-
ing over thirty new products.
Many were III-Vs but some were
SiGe including amplifiers, switch-
es,VCOs, mixers and converters.
Amongst the offerings in
switches, the HMC-C019 is a
high speed, high isolation GaAs
MESFET device in a miniature
hermetic connectorized mod-
ule. Covering DC to 20GHz, the
HMC-C019 features 100dB isola-
tion up to 4GHz, and 65dB iso-
lation up to 20GHz it suits
high-speed RF pulse modula-
tion applications.
In oscillators the HMC586LC4B
is a wideband GaAs InGaP HBT
MMIC VCO, which incorporates
the resonator, negative resist-
ance device, and varactor
diode. It has wide output fre-
quency tuning range (4 to
8GHz) with +5dBm output
power and very low SSB Phase
Noise of -100dBc/Hz @ 100kHz
offset. Four new InGaP HBT
VCOs will be added to its
broad line of MMIC-based VCO
products: the HMC507LP5(E),
HMC508LP5(E), HMC509LP5(E)
and HMC511LP5(E) are fully
integrated VCOs that cover 6.65
to10.15GHz, feature SSB phase
noise of -115dBc/Hz, and half
frequency outputs.
Its new HMC660LC4B wide-
band track-and-hold amplifier
is the first product within the
new data converter product
line. Fabricated in a SiGe
BiCMOS process, the
HMC660LC4B is designed for
direct sampling of full-scale
1Vpp signals with up to
4.5GHz input bandwidth 
with a maximum 3GHz 
clock rate.
Also in SiGe is the
HMC600LP4(E), the first of a
family of leading-edge power
detectors, and delivers a high
±3dB dynamic range of up to
75dB.
In addition, the 2-volume 
2006 Designer’s Guide 
Catalog is available, as well as
an updated June 2006 CD-ROM
catalog detailing over 430
products.
For more details, visit:
www.hittite.com
Hittite three-dozen new chips launch at MTT-S
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Peregrine Semiconductor has
recently launched more of its
high performance RF CMOS
IC chips which compete with
GaAs. Firstly the RoHS-compli-
ant PE42555 50-Ohm switch
for high-performance broad-
band RF applications such 
as cellular infrastructure,
WiMAX and high-precision 
RF applications.
Like all UltraCMOS HaRP-
enhanced devices, the
PE42555 features ultra-fast set-
tling time, which allows sys-
tems to respond faster with-
out a reduction in RF perform-
ance.A typical GaAs-based
switch has a well-known gate
lag in settling time which is
not usually defined in its oper-
ational specification.This lag,
which develops a phase and
insertion loss drift, is non-exis-
tent on the UltraCMOS-based
PE42555.
Peregrine Semiconductor also
launched PE42742 high-per-
formance RF switch for broad-
band applications. Designed to
exceed the strict FCC 15.115
regulations, this 75-Ohm
Single-Pole, Double-Throw
(SPDT) device offers the
industry’s highest isolation of
88dB @ 216 MHz and 78dB @
806 MHz.A unique design fea-
ture allows the device to
maintain its isolation levels
even in the un-powered state,
which is one of the more
stringent requirements of FCC
compliance for CATV to
antenna isolation.
For more details, visit:
www.peregrine-semi.com
Skyworks Solutions, Inc.,
unveiled a new ground-break-
ing ceramic packaging process
that allows many of the compa-
ny’s existing linear products to
operate at higher frequencies
and with a smaller footprint
when compared to other stan-
dard packages.This new ceram-
ic solution is ideal for high-vol-
ume, hermetically sealed
devices such as diodes that 
are used in WiMAX, military,
space, and a variety of other
applications that require higher
frequency operation.
“Skyworks is pleased to demon-
strate yet another technological
advantage in the field of ceram-
ic packaging,” said Sean Martin,
senior director of marketing for
Linear Products at Skyworks.
“By delivering innovative pack-
aging and performance alterna-
tives, we continue to differenti-
ate ourselves, leveraging the
breadth of our capabilities and
experience to provide value for
our customers.”
The innovative hermetic tech-
nology uses low-temperature
co-fired ceramic (LTCC) pack-
aging, in conjunction with
Skyworks’ proven silicon diode
processes - including PIN
switch and attenuator diodes,
abrupt and hyperabrupt tuning
varactors, and Schottky diodes
in a 2-terminal, single diode
configuration.This package has
low-thermal impedance and
meets fine and gross leak
requirements for excellent relia-
bility.The SMP family - designed
for switch and attenuator appli-
cations, the CLA series -
designed for limiter applica-
tions, the SMS unit - designed
for mixer and detector applica-
tions, and the SMV grouping -
designed for VCO applications,
offer very low-parasitic induc-
tance and capacitance for wide
bandwidth, high-frequency
operation.
This package also complies with
Skyworks’ Green initiative - it is
lead-free, fully complies with
current RoHS requirements, and
contains no halogens or antimo-
ny.The diodes available in this
package can operate over the
low-junction temperature range
of -40 to 150C.
For more details, visit:
www.skyworksinc.com
Skyworks module packaging 
solution breakthrough
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